The ossification of the Internet protocol stack, due in large part to mangling of packets by middleboxes, has led to a relatively slow rate of change in today's Internet. We have developed the PATHspider active Internet measurement tool which performs onesided measurements of a variety of transport-layer features and extensions, to investigate these impairments to protocol evolution along an Internet path. Data collected with PATHspider can be used both to determine the degree of support for these features, as well as to detect connectivity issues caused by attempting to use them. The wider aim of this effort is to provide quantifiable input to protocol design and deployment choices that can be based on the level of impairment present in the Internet.
INTRODUCTION
The evolution of the Internet protocol stack is made difficult by a variety of factors: the lack of incentives to be an early adopter of new Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than the author(s) must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. ANRW '17, Prague, Czech Republic © 2017 Copyright held by the owner/author(s). Publication rights licensed to ACM. 978-1-4503-5108-9/17/07. . . $15.00 DOI: 10.1145/3106328.3106336 technology, the difficulty of rolling out new endpoint software to support new protocols and features, assumptions made by devices in the network that tend to impair new features. The result has been an ossification of the protocol stack that leads to a relatively slow rate of change. The protocol engineering community has grown used to this ossification. A common refrain is "we can't do thing X with feature Y because of middleboxes". Seeking to quantify onpath impairments -and to separate features that fail to work for one connection attempt in ten on the Internet from those that do not work on one connection in a hundred million -the authors have developed the PATHspider tool [1] to collect information about on-path impairments and endpoint support for new protocols.
When simultaneously used from multiple, topologically diverse vantage points, PATHspider can also differentiate impairments close to a server (e.g., at a load balancer or firewall) from the impairments further along the path between that server and the Internet. We infer this path dependency using a tomographic approach: if a protocol feature works from one set of vantage points but not from another, then we expect the impairment exists on the path(s) between the server and those nonworking vantage points. This approach complements more direct measurement of the path with tools such as Tracebox [2] , especially because paths that exhibit path-dependent behavior also tend not to pass the ICMP Time Exceeded messages upon which route tracing approaches rely.
PATHspider uses plugins to generate and observe test traffic for each protocol feature it measures. In this paper, we use three of these plugins to examine the current Internet support for two TCP features and one IP feature in various degrees of deployment: Explicit Congestion Notification (ECN) [3] , TCP Fast Open (TFO) [4] , and Differentiated Services Code Point (DSCP) [5] . We explore this diversity of features both to demonstrate PATHspider's flexibility, as well as to examine different stages and kinds of evolution in the Internet protocol stack.
The ECN results we present are part of a long-term measurement study dating back to 2012 [6, 7] . This period covers a change in the nature of ECN traffic in the Internet: Apple's June 2016 announcement that iOS and macOS devices would begin probabilistic attempts to negotiate ECN by default on the client side 1 . Automating measurements using PATHspider has allowed the collection of much more data, allowing better inferences about path dependency in ECN-linked connectivity failures. We observe that ECN support continues to increase among top web servers, with 73% supporting negotiating ECN when requested. ECN-dependent connectivity failure is limited to 1 in 400 targets. Interestingly, path dependency seems to be correlated with the presence of large-scale, heterogeneous Internet censorship infrastructure.
TFO is a much newer protocol extension than ECN, defined in an experimental RFC [4] only in 2014. Here we see a quite different pattern: only a very few of the top web and DNS servers support TCP Fast Open yet, with the large majority being properties of Google, who proposed TFO and first deployed it. Our sample size is too small to infer any path-dependent interference with TFO, and we also do not see an increase in deployment over the 4 months between two independent measurement campaigns.
DiffServ is often used for intra-domain Quality of Service (QoS) signaling but the specification permits remarking of DSCP field in the IP header or dropping of packets according to peering agreements at the borders. However, DiffServ can also be used to provide information from an end host to the network, as recently proposed by WebRTC [8] . Due to intra-domain usage of DSCP network operators often routinely bleach or remark host-provided DSCP. Our measurements support current work in the IETF [9] on consistent DiffServe marking between domains by showing only a small number of partly path-dependent connectivity failures caused by the use of a non-zero DSCP (<1%), though a larger number for bleaching and remarking.
In this study, we examine three different protocol extensions defined after the initial deployment of the protocol, in different stages of deployment, and impaired by different mechanisms of mangling. Server-and client-side defaults for ECN are leading to accelerating deployment, a reduction of impairment, and very rare impairment in the core of the Internet. On the other hand, TCP Fast Open is barely deployed. We see no evidence of network-core or content provider network impairment, though other sources [10] report severe impairment on access networks. DSCP, however, is widely modified in the Internet; DSCP codepoints are often used differently in different networks, and are therefore often bleached on network boundaries.
Related Work
This study may be seen as a followup to Honda et al's original study of TCP evolvability [11] , focusing on a more diverse set of endpoints and on newer protocol features, as well as Bauer et al [12] , on the deployment of ECN. In addition to adding data points to this and our own previous work, we revise our estimate of pathdependent impairment in ECN, and therefore the proportion of connection attempts that need more than simple fallback to deal with in-network impairment. More recently, McQuistin et al [13] complemented this data also with measurements of ECN support for UDP traffic. Automating PATHspider measurements has allowed us to collect more data, and better isolate transient effects from actual path dependency.
TFO adoption and impairment has been studied in two recent works. First, Paasch presented results at NANOG [10] obtained using the Apple TFO stack. Paasch cited an 80% success rate for TFO connection attempts. The primary impairments observed were blocking of options and blackholing firewalls on access networks. Mandalari et al [14] agree with these findings, using a crowdsourcing platform to run a small study on diverse access networks, finding significant impairments both in negotiation as well as in sending data on the SYN. The present study is the first we are aware of that measures potential impairments to TFO outside access networks, and at TFO adoption among webservers. Our measurements in this work showing limited connectivity impairment from wellconnected, unimpaired data center networks corroborate earlier findings that most of these issues are access-network linked.
DSCP modification in the Internet was recently examined by Barik et al [15] , who reported results from a small-scale measurement study. It found that the DSCP field was "bleached" to 0 on 45% of measured edge flows, left unmodified on 44%, and otherwise modified on 11%; and that the modification was dependent both on the path, as well as on the codepoint chosen. Our DSCP measurements are largely consistent with those in [15] , but examine connectivity dependency, over four orders of magnitude more paths, focusing on the Internet, rather than edge scenarios.
We use PATHspider for A/B testing for all three of the protocol features. Previous measurement tools and campaigns often only focus on active and passive measurements of TCP [16] [17] [18] . We plan to use PATHspider for differential measurements on all layers of the stack and build a database to trace the longitudinal evolution of path transparency of these features.
DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
PATHspider [1] is a measurement tool developed by the authors, as a generalisation of the earlier ECN Spider tool [7] to measure Internet path transparency to various protocol features. It compares connectivity using a vanilla TCP connection between two endpointsthe control traffic -with connectivity using some other protocol or protocol feature -the experimental traffic. PATHspider combines active traffic generation with passive observation of the generated traffic to measure not only connectivity dependencies on new features, but also the negotiation of these features, or anomalies in their signaling. The measurements in this paper used PATHspider plugins for ECN, TFO, and DSCP testing. These have since been included with PATHspider codebase available on GitHub 2 .
To enable continuous and automated measurements and analysis using PATHspider, we integrated it with the Path Transparency Observatory (PTO) [19] and SaltStack, an open source software project for orchestration of cloud computing in data centers 3 . The operation of the whole system is depicted in figure 1 .
The PTO is a data repository for collection of large raw measurement data sets from diverse sources, tools, and measurement campaigns; and for the analysis of this data to derive observations on path transparency. An observation is an assertion that a given condition was observed on a given path at a given time; e.g. that ECN was successfully negotiated, or that an experimental TFO cookie was seen. The PTO also provides a web front-end for querying and aggregating observation data to answer questions such as "what proportion of observed web servers negotiate ECN"?
SaltStack provides two types of nodes: a single, in our case always-on master node, and multiple minion nodes running PATHspider and performing the actual measurements. The master runs SpiderWeb, a tool that can read campaign configuration files, and uses a time-based job scheduler (e.g., Cron) for periodic measurements. For each measurement run, a new minion is created and connected to the master. Subsequently the master will instruct the minion to fetch the PATHspider input file, and to install and execute PATHspider itself. When the measurement is completed, PATHspider uploads the results to the PTO and the master will request to the cloud provider to destroy the minion measurement node.
Because the orchestrator will create and configure all measurement nodes, there are only two elements of the measurement infrastructure the user has to interact with: the orchestrator (running the SaltStack master), and the PTO (to configure analysers).
Explicit Congestion Notification
ECN is a TCP extension that is negotiated in the TCP handshake and allows the sender to mark its packets as ECN-capable transport (ECT) to indicate support to the routers on the network path to signal congestion other than by packet drop. ECN has been standardized in 2001 and after that been widely implemented in all main operating systems. However, due to initial deployment problems, there was little immediate deployment, and ECN was often blocked or stripped by firewalls in response to these issues. Since our first measurement in 2012, server-side support has increased continuously, mainly due to OS updates supporting the ECN server-mode, where ECN is only negotiated if requested by the client. Besides measuring negotiation support (of servers), PATHspider also measures connectivity success dependent on ECN negotiation and signaling. We used these measurements to measure marginal connectivity risk of ECN negotiation by default on the client side [7] , which supported Apple's recent decision to do so in macOS and iOS.
Our measurements leads to the following conditions that can be observed: ECN negotiation succeeded; ECN negotiation failed but the TCP connection was established; ECN connectivity works for both connection attempts; ECN connectivity is broken but connectivity without ECN negotiation attempt was established; ECN connectivity is transient as the TCP connection with ECN negotiation was established, but not without 4 ; or complete connection failure.
Note that transient connectivity may cause both "broken" and "transient" conditions to be observed. We use a generalization of 4 Since there is no reasonable model for a host that only responds to ECN-enabled TCP handshakes at this time, we clearly consider this case as a transient measurement error. the methodology in [7] to correct for this "noise floor", as well as to determine whether or not connectivity dependency is sitedependent, impaired by the target server itself or a device on all paths to the server (e.g., a load balancer); or path-dependent, impaired by devices only present on some paths to the server. We do this by running PATHspider on seven vantage points at once, for path diversity. And to reduce transient noise, we run three trials in parallel for each target on each vantage point.
In
TCP Fast Open
TFO is a rather new, experimental protocol extension that enables transmission of payload data in the TCP SYN packet and therefore reduces latency by one Round Trip Time (RTT) [4] . In an initial TCP connection between a client and server, a client can request a cookie using an option in the SYN packet that can be used on subsequent connections to the same server to already attach payload data in the SYN packet. The TFO plugin for PATHspider effectively has three instead of two phases. For each target it first connects with "vanilla" TCP without any extensions or options, it then connects to the server using TFO twice: first to request a cookie, then to determine whether data on SYN using the cookie is ACKed. It can test both HTTP and DNS over TCP using TFO. For HTTP, it issues a simple GET / HTTP/1.1 request for the host associated with the name. For DNS, it issues an A query for the name of the DNS server.
This test methodology allows us to classify connection attempts with TFO as follows, in increasing order of brokenness: TFO works (cookie received, data on SYN ACKed); TFO data not ACKed (cookie received, only SYN ACKed); TFO data failure (cookie received, SYN with data fails); TFO not negotiated; TFO connection failure (RST or drop with TFO option); or complete connection failure.
Differentiated Services
DiffServ provides a 6-bit code point in the Differentiated Services (DS) field in the IP header for packet classification. The value of this code point is used to signal to routers on the network path how to treat the packet when forwarding, with common classifications being default treatment (best effort, value 0) Best Effort (BE), Assured Forwarding (AF) and Expedited Forwarding (EF). The DSCP plugin for PATHspider, for the baseline case, creates a TCP connection to a webserver using a DSCP value of 0 and, for the experimental case, a second TCP connection with a DSCP value of 46 for EF.
The plugin observes the completion of the 3-way handshake and the DSCP value on packets which are returned. With this test methodology we can observe the following conditions: DSCP connectivity works for both connections; or DSCP connectivity broken when the the EF code point is used. We also observe the individual codepoints received for every flow, and retain this raw data.
RESULTS
All measurements in this study were performed against the MAMI Public Targets List (PTL) 5 and/or the OpenDNS top million domains.
Explicit Congestion Notification
PATHspider was run on two separate occasions to continue our longitudinal measurement study that began in 2012 [6] : once in June 2016, and a larger measurement campaign beginning in December 2016 and January 2017. Connectivity and negotiation statistics from a single trial for each at a single vantage point (the Digital Ocean Amsterdam data center) are summarized in table 1.
Negotiation numbers show a continuation of the linear trend of servers capable of ECN negotiation, as well as a spike in both ECN support and general stability of the IPv6 web. In January, we note about one in a thousand servers marking ECT1, which may have some impact on recent efforts within the IETF to reclaim the ECT1 codepoint from the defunct ECN Nonce experiment [20] for low-latency services [21, 22] .
Applying our multiple-trials, multiple-vantage methodology described in section 2.1 to reduce the effect of transient connectivity on measuring ECN site and path dependency, we find 1034 (0.153%) IPv4 and 4 (0.042%) IPv6 addresses where connectivity is always dependent on ECN negotiation (site dependent), and 194 (0.029%) IPv4 and 2 (0.021%) IPv6 addresses where connectivity dependence on ECN negotiation is dependent on path. This is less than a quarter of the connectivity risk we measured in [7] , which we account to two possible causes. First, since those measurements were taken, Apple has made ECN negotiation default on the client side for a proportion of all connections from macOS and iOS; this provides an incentive for content providers to ensure that ECN negotiation doesn't cause increased latency for their content. Second, our current methodology was designed to better reject false positives due to transient connection failure than the previous one, so we provide a tighter upper bound.
ECN linked connectivity impairment is dominated by a small number of networks in a few countries: 73% of servers with sitedependent connectivity impairment, and 58% of servers with path dependency, are either in mainland China or South Korea. As seen in Figure 2 , impairment affects more than one in a five hundred Chinese and South Korean servers, but this impairment is not temporally stable. For comparison, we see path-dependent connectivity failures for less than 0.01% of all servers in the US where the US is the country with the largest number of target points in our data set. We have also observed either path-or side-dependency for nearly all servers in North Korea, however, our sample set is too small to draw a meaningful conclusion with only about a dozen servers for this country. We note that this behavior is consistent with the heterogeneity previously reported in both the Chinese [23] and 5 see https://github.com/mami-project/targets; the PTL was created in the aftermath of Alexa's December 2016 announcement that access to the top million websites list would be made subject to payment terms, and was derived from previous measurement studies using the Alexa list. The opening of the the OpenDNS list by Cisco for the same purpose has made this homegrown project less necessary. 
TCP Fast Open
We did two measurements of TFO support: an initial measurement in October 2016, and a follow-up measurement in January 2017. The initial study ran from six vantage points hosted by Digital Ocean in Amsterdam, Frankfurt, London, San Francisco, Singapore and Toronto on 12-13 October 2016. As the sample size of TFOsupporting websites is too small to discern any path-dependent behavior, the January 2017 followup ran from a single site in Frankfurt 16 January 2017, to determine if there had been any discernible change in TFO deployment in the intervening three months, and to additionally measure TFO support of popular authoritative DNS servers. Our October Web targets were taken from the Alexa top million websites list retrieved in early October 2016. Our January web and DNS targets were taken from the MAMI PTL which resolves all addresses for each domain, resulting in the larger target set for January 2017 that includes a union of the set of domains used in two previous ECN measurement studies. The DNS targets are the set of NS results listed for the domains used to generate the list, and reflect authoritative servers. Our results are summarized in table 2.
The deployment of TFO on popular Web servers seems to be dominated by Google. It is supported by less than one web server in a thousand, showing little uptake by other servers. This is also unsurprising, given that it requires both kernel-and application-level changes both on clients and servers, making the process behind the adoption curve more complex than that driving Explicit Congestion Notification (ECN) adoption in webservers. We see no evidence of a change in TFO support on web servers during the period reported in this study.
Given that TFO has recently been promoted as a first step toward using DNS over TLS over TCP for DNS query confidentiality 6 , we decided to measure TFO support on popular authoritative DNS servers as well. Here, Google is even more dominant. We see evidence of only one non-Google server correctly negotiating TFO. That said, a group of 12 servers, all affiliated with a Spanish insurance company, show an interesting cluster of anomalies, indicating an implementation of TFO unique to this enterprise, which does not interoperate with the TFO implementation the Linux kernel on the Debian 7 images we used for testing. These sites negotiate TFO using option number 34, use a 6-byte (as opposed to 8-byte) TFO cookie, return a cookie on the ACK regardless of whether one was sent, and do not ACK data on the SYN.
We also found 31 unrelated servers that negotiated TFO using the older experimental option (number 254), indicating they are running older TFO implementations 7 .
We examined the 546 sites negotiating TFO in October 2016 more closely, attempting to connect on three separate runs from six vantage points. Of these sites, none showed stable path dependency on TFO negotiation, but 16 did show some transient instability in TFO negotiation, indicating either changes in the TFO configuration state of the server, or load-balancing to servers with different TFO configurations.
We saw no evidence of connection failure linked to data on the SYN after TFO is negotiated. Of the 211 hosts that had connectivity problems with the TFO option set in October 2016, only four hosts (all IPv4) had consistent connectivity dependency from all vantage points, indicating that the server, or a middlebox close to the server, may be blocking packets with the TFO option. Note that no study without control of both endpoints can distinguish servers that do not support TFO negotiation from those where TCP options are stripped.
Differentiated Services
The DSCP plugin was used from seven vantage points hosted by Digital Ocean in Amsterdam, Frankfurt, London, New York, San Francisco, Singapore and Toronto on the 30th September 2016 and on the 30th January 2017. The second run also included a Digital Ocean hosted vantage point in Bangalore. Connections were attempted to 673,230 IP addresses from each of these vantage points, with the same list of targets for both measurement runs. Our results are summarized in table 3.
For the targets where the baseline -outgoing DSCP 0 (default) -connection succeeded, we found that 99.95% of targets also succeeded with the experimental -outgoing DSCP 46 (EF) -connections. For both IPv4 and IPv6, in both measurement runs, we observed that <0.05% of targets would fail to complete a TCP handshake for the experimental flow from all vantage points.
However, in this <0.05%, we saw targets where a connection using the EF code point never succeeded from any vantage point. 30 of these targets exist in the network of a US-based co-location provider, and were observed via 284 unique paths in the September measurement run to fail if the EF code point is set. The remainder were distributed across other ASNs, many of which are located in China, indicating as with ECN possible correlation with heterogeneous traffic manipulation due to censorship.
We further investigated the code points that were received on the incoming packets from the targets during the measurements. In general, applications will decide on the code point to use when sending data, and it is not expected that this decision would be influenced by codepoints received previously in the same connection set by the communication partner (or network). First of all, we observed that we received a default treatment (BE) code point on both the baseline and experimental flows for 81.47% distinct paths in September 2016 and 78.84% in January 2017.
We observed that for paths that connected fine for both flows, the code point received in replies would change between the baseline and experimental flow on 0.96% of paths for September 2016 and on 1.13% in January 2017. More than half of the targets for these paths showed that this behaviour was path-dependent indicating that the codepoints may be being rewritten in the core of the Internet, at peerings between networks, and not in the local or target networks.
In total, we observed 53 distinct code points in both September 2016 and January 2017 received between the vantage points in the measurement. A summary of the top code points received can be found in figure 3 . It is interesting to note that the 3 most observed code points in both measurements, after the default, are all private use not registered by standards action within the IETF. This may indicate that only the first 3 bits of the field have been rewritten to zero. For the case of 2, it is possible that the original code point may have been 18 (AF21) or 34 (AF41). The GSM Association has made recommendations to use AF21 for web traffic [25] , and so we believe it is likely that this was the case though cannot prove this.
We observed DSCP codepoint reflection for 0.08% of paths for which both connections succeeded in September 2016 and 0.09% for the paths in January 2017. Approximately one-fifth of the targets for these paths showed this behaviour from all successful vantage points with the remainder being path dependent, again indicating code point rewriting in the core of the Internet.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We have presented three large-scale Internet measurement studies done with PATHspider, examining deployment and deployability of technologies at multiple layers of the stack. Not surprisingly, different forces lead to different impairments at each layer. DSCP is mainly impaired by widespread network operations practice. TFO is largely unimpaired within the Internet core, but the deployment of TFO-capable servers lags, in part due to widespread access network impairment of TCP options [10] . However, the adoption of TFO may be superseded by the deployment of QUIC [26] , which uses UDP encapsulation [27] to thwart on-path modifications to TCP. ECN, on the other hand, is further in its deployment, and clientand server-side default configuration of ECN provides an incentive to remove core-and edge-network impairments to using ECN. We note that the majority of remaining impact on connectivity linked to ECN negotiation is correlated with large-scale national Internet censorship; we imply that the manipulation of TCP sessions done by this rather heterogeneous infrastructure is interfering with ECN negotiation and signaling.
Analysis and detailed intermediate results for the results presented in this paper are available 8 . Raw data is in the PTO; access is currently available upon request.
There are two major areas of ongoing work. First, the authors are presently adding mobile vantage points through the MONROE project 9 . Second, PATHspider remains under active development, including plugins for additional extensions such as MPTCP, and enhancements such as the integration of simultaneous traceroute analysis inspired by Tracebox [2] , in order to provide additional information about the path at the time of measurement.
